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ELIZABETH KOSMETATOU (*)

A NUMISMATIC COMMENTARY OF THE
INVENTORY LISTS OF THE ATHENIAN ACROPOLIS (1)

Interest in inscribed inventory lists from Greek temples has soared in
the last few years, and important studies have been produced on the sub
ject. There are two, equally important, ways that this large, complex,
and fragmentary rnaterial can be treated: one can write a history of in
ventory lists and address the problerns regarding the organization and
administration of sanctuaries, as weIl as update the publication of the
stones, if necessary. This approach was successfully taken by the late
Sara Aleshire and by Tullia Linders in their respective studies of the
Athenian Asklepieion and the sanctuary of Arternis Brauronia, and, ta
sorne extent, by Diane Harris in her doctoral dissertation on the inven
tory lists of the Parthenon e). Lately Richard Hamilton published a his
tory of the Delian inventories, where he offered, among other things, a
discussion of the complicated procedures of inventorying in that vener
able sanctuary of Apollo ("). His chapter on the Athenian inventory lists
which is included in that work offers a tremendously useful analysis of
the structure and contents of these documents as weIl.

Alternatively, one can adopt a more « archaeological ) approach in the
study of ancient inventories by writing a commentary on the objects
listed and their dedicants; compiling catalogues; and addressing issues re
garding their history, diversity, and nomenclature, thus making this an
interdisciplinary work. In the publication of a version of her doctoral dis
sertation, Diane Harris opted for this, second. approach with regard to
treasures that were kept in the Parthenon and the Erechtheion during
the fifth and fourth centuries (4).

(*) Fellow of the Fund for Scientific Research, Flanders (F.W.O. Vlaanderen),
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Departement Klassieke Studies, Afdeling Oude
Geschiedenis, Blijde Inkornststraat 21, B-3000 Leuven.

(1) Thanks are due to François de Callatay, Richard Hamilton, and Hans Hauben
for their comments and input in this work. As ever, 1 assume full responsîbility for ail
errors and f1aws in this study.

Ail dates are BC.
(2) S.B. ALESHIRE, The Alhenian Asklepieion, Amsterdam, 1989; EAD., Asklepios al

Athens, Amsterdam, 1990; T. LINDERS, Studies in the Treasure Records of Arlemis
Brauronia round in Albens, Stockholm. 1972; D. HARRIS, The Inventory Lisls of lhe
Parlhenon Treasures, Ph.D. Dissertation, Princeton University, UM!, Ann Arbor, 1991.

(3) R. HAMILTON, Treasure Map. A Guide lo the Delian Inventories, Ann Arbor, 1999.
(4) D. HARRIS, The Treasures of the Parthénon and the Erechiheion, Oxford. 1995. The

most important reviews of this book are by: R. HAMILTON, for Bryn Mawr Classical
Review: http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/brncr/1996j96.09.27.html; D. STRAUCH, Gnomon, 70.
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It is the purpose of this paper to offer a numismatic commentary on
the coins that appear among other dedications on the Athenian Acropo
lis, a task that has not been fully undertaken ta date. Over the years, an
important series of articles has been written on the subject of coins as
dedications that are mentioned in the Delian inventory lists e). Addition
ally, Tod produced a series of important epigraphical notes on Greek
coinage, in which he attempted to înterpret the nomenclature used in
connection ta currency ("). More recently, Melville-Jones catalogued a
number of Athenian votives in the context of his extensive and formid
able numismatic commentary of all relevant surviving Greek inscrip
tions ('). This important work is still in progress, and only a catalogue
has been published to date, but it raises a number of significant issues,
sorne of which will be addressed here. In her book on the treasures of
the Parthenon and the Erechtheion, Harris attempted a very limited,
and regrettably unsatisfactory, discussion of the coins that were kept in
these Athenian temples e). Moreover, sorne entries in her catalogue listed
under the heading « Coins 1) often include items that were clearly not cur
rency, nor were they necessarily destined, as far as one can tell, to be
rnelted down at sorne point for the purpose of striking coins. For exam
pie, the same pieces of uncoined metal appear in the inventories for long
periods, from 26 (H II.25) ta 50 years (H II.27). Several dedications may
have been eventually used in minting coins, but it is equally possible that
they were used for the production of metal vessels, for which activity
these inventories offer important information ("). On the other hand, a

1997, p. 713-716; T. LINDERS, lBS, 117,1997, p. 257-258) and K. LAPATIN, AJA. 101,
1996, p. 603-604; E. KOSMETATOU, AC, 71, 2002 (forthcorning).

(5) Th. HOMOLLE, Comptes des Hiéropes du Temple d'Apollon Délien, in Beli, 6,
1882, p. 131-133; P. GARDNER, Volive Coins in DeUIIt! Inscriptions, in JHS, 4, 1883,
p. 243-247; L. ROBERT, Les drachmes du Stépluméplun» li Alhéties, in Éludes de numis
malique grecque, Paris. 1951, p. 105-135; ID., Quelqw'., nionnaies dans les inventaires de
Délos athénienne. ibid, p. 143-178; ID.• La circulation dl" monnaies d'Hisliée, ibid, p. 179
216; J.R. JONES, Sorne Numismaiic ProbIems in the Drl..». Inscriptions, in ANSMN 17,
1971, p. 127-136. These authors often discuss the relr- "Ill evidence from the Athenian
inventories in passing.

(6) These articles were reprinted in M.N. TOD, r;JjiyraphicaI Noies on Greek Coinage,
Chicago, 1979.

(7) J.R. MELVILLE-JONES, Teslimonia Numaria: Gteek and Latin Texls Concerning
Ancienl Greek Coinage. Volume 1: Texls and Translations, London, 1993.

(8) HARRIS, arL. cil. (n. 4), p. 106-107.
(9) The most recent study on the production of metal vessels is by D. HARRIS, Ni

kokraies of Kolonos, MelaI-Worker to Lhe Parlhenon Treasures, in Hesperia, 57, 1988, p.
329-337. In the coin categories of her study, Harris includes ail sorts of metal scrapings:
an odd piece of electron (H II.27JV.78), gold scrapings that fell from akroteria (H
V.76-77), ivory figurines CH V.85; translated as "tokens"), bronze weights (H V.86),
test-pièces for the purity of the metal used in coins or other precious abjects (H
V.88). Entry H II.28 lists a group of various articles, among them possible coins and
a washhasin l
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few certain numismatic entries have not been recognized as such and are
therefore filed within irrelevant categories of dedications.

Before moving to the examination of the numismatic evidence, an
overview of the history of the Acropolis inventory lists is in order CO).
In the context of a democratie political system, the Athenians seem ta
have invented the concept of inventorying their temples and publishing
the annual accounts of their treasurers CI). This event probably occurred
around 434 following the completion of the greatest part of the Parthe
non in 438. Surviving inscriptions span from the late fifth to the end of
the fourth centuries. From 434 to 406, the Treasurers of Athena pub
lished separate stelai, carved in four-year cycles, for the Pronaos, the He
katompedon, and the Parthénon. From 405 to 386, the Treasurers of
Athena and the Treasurers of the Other Gods shared the responsibility
of issuing separate inscriptions for the Parthénon, the Opisthodomos,
and the Hekatornpedon, Next, the system of double stelai was introduced
from 385 to 340: each body of treasurers, 01 TOlIJ101l T~C; •AB'lvâc; and oi
TcxlJfoa TWV aÀÀwv eEWV. issued one annuai stele listing all available
treasures under their care. A breakdown in the tradition of publishing
these accounts seems to have occurred after 340, which Lewis plausibly
associated with the Lycourgan reforms of 333-331 to 321, when strict
economy was imposed on public finances ('2). The publication of inven
tories was resumed at sorne point in the late fourth century in the farm
of a single stele, but the evidence is too fragmentary to allow a sophisti
cated reconstruction of their completeness and duration. The last se
curely-dated inventory list from the Acropolis dates to ca. 304/3, and it
is unclear whether the praetice of inventorying continued in the third
century, and what form it took. It may have been discontinued after La
chares's coup of 295, when this tyrant plundered the city's treasury and
melted down several gold items, including the gold plates from the statue
of Athena Parthenos. Demetrios Poliorketes put an end to Lachares's tyr
anny a year later, but it is unlikely that new inventories were published
after that. Demetrios Poliorketes continued Lachares's desacration of the
sacred property of Athena, but it is very likely that the people's piety
procured the goddess with new gifts after his rule, a praetice that proba
bly continued to the end of antiquity ('3). The reasons behind discontinu
ing the issuing of further inventories are unclear. Harris speculates that it
may have been shame for the desacration of the goddess by opportunist

(10) HARRIS. arl. cil. (n. 4), p. 11-39; HAMILTON, arL. cil. (n. 3), p. 247-276.
(11) D. HARRIS, Freedom of Information and Accounlabilily: The Invenlory Lisls of

the Parihenon, in R. OSBORNE and S. HORNBLOWER (eds), Rilual, Finance, Poliiics.
Alhenian Democratie Accourus Presenled LD David Lewis, Oxford, 1994, p. 213-225.

(12) D.M. LEWIS. The Lasl Inventories of the Treasurers of Athena, in D. KNOEPFLER

(ed.), Comptes et inventaires dans la cité grecque, Neuchâtel. 1988. p. 297-308.
(13) HARRIS. art. cil., p. 37-38, n. 160. Pausanias (1.25.6) refers ta Lachares's plun

dering of the Athenian Acropolis.
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leaders, or even religious crisis, that prevented public officiaIs from pub
lishing their accounts during the Hellenistic period ('4). The truth may he
more mundane, even though the following theory must remain conjecture
that can not be proved by the CUITent state of the evidence: after almost
150 years of inventorying treasures and setting up more than 200 stones,
among many others, on the Acropolis and its environs, the Athenians
may have begun to run out of spa ce. These inscriptions were also espe
cially redundant and repetitive, and one would hardly expect many peo
ple to stop and read them. Moreover, commissioning the carving of a
stele could be costly, judging from the evidence from the Hellenistic De
lian inventories. Following 150 years of continuous, destructive wars,
Athens had emerged deeply scarred from the experience, and transforma
tions in political developments had reduced the city to a shadow of its
former self. The third century was a turbulent period for Athens in which
subjugation alternated with brief periods of independence ('5).

Coins represent a very small percentage of the total amount of dedica
tians that are known to have been consecrated on the Athenian Acropo
lis. They are mentioned in the Parthenon inventories. as early as 422, and
although their frequence increased over time in the next hundred years or
so, they nevertheless do not seem to have been especially favored among
dedicants. Additionally, most surviving relevant references refer to non
Athenian coins.

A catalogue of aIl surviving references to coins that were once housed
in the temples of the Athenian Acropolis follows, excluding coins that
appear in state expense accounts, It also lists all identifiable coins that
are mentioned in IG 13 383, an inventory of, mainly, currency that be
longed to various Attic shrines, and which was compiled in 429/8 by the
Treasurers of the Other Gods (Cat. nos. 28-70). Objects are organized in
five categories according to their location, when known, or their associa
tion with specifie officiaIs. It should also he noted that objects were often
moved from one location to the other, and this, if known, has been sta
ted. The catalogue's format largely follows Harris, but it offers more de
tailed information: entries are consecutively numbered and inelude, when
relevant, the eorresponding references to the most recent, selective, cata
logues of ex-votos compiled by Harris (H), Melville-Jones (TM), and

(14) HARRIS, art. cii., p. 38-39.
(15) According to surviving accounts from Hellenistic Delos, the mason who carved

ID 161 in ca. 279 was paid 1 drachm per 300 letters, or 100 drachms for the entire
stele. This sum represented three-quarters of the total expense of buying the marble
and installing the fînished inscription. A craftsman's wage at the time was 2 drachms
a day, and it may have taken the Cutter of ID 161 several months to complete the
inventory. Cf. ID 161, A, 1. 69-71; Th. HOMOLLE, Comptes el inueniaires des temples
Dèliens en l'annee 279, in BCH, 14, 1890, p. 419, n. 2; M.N. Ton. Lelfer-Labels in Greek
Inscriptions, in BSA, 49, 1954, p. 6, n. 34; HAMILTON, art. cil. (n. 3), p. 2, n. 5. For the
history of Athens in the Hellenistic period see: Chr. HABICHT, Athens (rom Alexander io
Antony, Cambridge, MA, 1997.
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Hamilton (RH) C6
) . Each object is described in Greek and in English, but

in many cases these texts are composites and are based on the available
epigraphical evidence which often varies from inventory to inventory.
Next is given a list of relevant citations, and these may allow, when pos
sible, to determine the life-span of each dedication from the moment that
it entered the treasury to the time that it disappeared. However, the
fragmentary state of our data allows us ta draw only general conclusions
on this last point. The highlighting of a number of citations in bold type
suggests that their text has survived intact and corresponds precisely ta
the Greek description of the specifie object. Since many of the surviving
references to dedications are only partially preserved, their exact text is
given in the notes.

CATALOGUE

J. Hekato:m.pedon

1. li V.59 j TM 159, 167 C'7)
KVl;u(T)UÔ xpva(o crraTiipes
Gold staters from Kyzikos
lG 13 341, !ine 11 (406/5?) Cll

)

2. H V.61; TM 136,157,160-165; RH HE.58
ËKTT) xpvcri'j <!>CùKaTS 1
A gold Phokaian hekie
1G 13 342, line 19 (405/4?) C!l)
IG 112 1386, line 17 (ca. 400) rD)

(16) Harris arranged her catalogue according to treasury, and each entry comprises a
Roman numeral for the chapter followed by the item number. Chapter II Iists objects
that were kept in the Opisthodomes, Chapter III deals with the Pronees, Chaptcr IV
with the Parthenon, Chapter V with the Hekatompedon, and Chapter VI with the
Erechtheion. An obvious problem in her classification is posed by the fact that these
treasures were moved many times over the years, and it is not always clear where ex
actly they were kept as they shifted boundaries and overseers. Cf. HAMILTON, art. cii.
(n. 4). Melville-Jones numbered his entries consecutively, following the numbering of
lG. Each entry therefore represents an entire inscription and often includes more than
one item. Harnilton's abbreviations correspond to his own catalogue entries and are as
follows: there are three attested phases in the treasury of the Hekatornpedon, marked
as HA, HB, and HC. A sîmilar situation is observed in the treasury of Athena (AA,
AB, AC). The treasury of the Other Gods is marked as ~G.

(17) Cf. HB, note 34. Hamilton does not include this item in the treasury of Heka
tompedon B, preferring rather to consider the objects in this inscription as a list corn
piled by the united boards, following West and Woodward: A.B. WEST and A.M.
WOODWARD, Sludies in Allie Treasure-Records Il, in JHS, 38, 1938, p. 77.

(18) IK]vslIKlnvô Xpv[cr]lo cnaT [fipeç - - - ].
(19) [ëKTIJ] xpvcri'j <1>Cùl<atç 1.
(20) [Ël<TIJ <1>CùKats ulœ].
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IG 112 1388, Face A, lines 44-45 (399/8) el)
IG II2 1390, line 5 (after 398/7) e2

)

IG 112 1393, lines 24-25 (397/6) f3)
IG U2 1389, line 5 (391/0) e1

)

IG 112 1400, lines 20-21 (390/89) (l.'i)

3. H V.63; TM 136, 157, 160-165, 170; RH HC.140
ËKTai <I>wKaÎSes xpucraï .illl
Twelve gold Phokaian heklai
IG 13 342, line 10 (405/4?) eli

)

IG le 1386, lines 14-15 (401/0) e7
)

IG le 1384, line 6 (ca. 400) rs)
IG le 1386, lines 14-15 (ca. 400) rD)
IG 112 1387, line 5 (ca. 400) eU)
IG 112 1388, Face A, lines 42-43 (399/8) Cl)

lG 112 1390, lines 3-4 (after 398/7) (12)
1G 112 1393, line 23 (397/6) C3

)

IG 112 1408, line 7 (398/7) (1,1)
IG 112 1409, line 15 (shortly after 395/4?) CS)
1G 112 1389, line 4 (391/0) CG)
IG 112 1400, tine 19 (390/89) C7

)

4. li V.64; TM 136,157,160-165,170; RH HE 49; RH He 28
<I>GùKaïK~ xpucr~ OTa1"f\pE II
Two Phokaian staters
1G 13 342, lines 9-10 (405/4?) eS)
IG n2 1384, lines 5-6 (ca. 400) CO)
1G 112 1386, line t 4 (ca. 400) (10)
IG n2 1387, tines 4-5 (ca. 400) (")

(21) ËKTT} CDCùKat[s ulœl.
(22) rËKTIl <1>CùKats uiœ].
(23) [ËKTI] CDwKatç ulœ],
(24) (ËKTIl <I>Gùl<atç uicr].
(25) [ËKïT) <I>GùKaTÇ] \.lIa.
(26) [<I>CùKa]ïK[~ aTa1"f\pE xp]ua~ II.
(27) ËKTat <I>CùKaîOES xpuoaï .ill!.
(28) [ËKTat xpuaa'i' <I>wKaÎ8ES .il 11].
(29) ËKTal <1>wKa"lOes xpuaaï L\II.
(30) ËKT[al <I>wKaÎSes xpuaaï .illl].
(31) ËKTal <I>CùKaH5e(ç .illl].
(32) Ë[KTat Cl>wKaÎ8eç xpucra'i' ô~ÔeKaJ.
(33) [ËKTal <l>wKatBes ô~8eKa].

(34) ËKTat <l>w[Ka'Îôes xpuaaï .illl].
(35) ËKTal <I>w[KaJîO[es .illl].
(36) [ËKTat <1>Co.)KaÎ8es 8~BEKaJ.

(37) [ËKTal <1>wKaÎ8es .6.11].
(38) [<J)CùKa]'it<:[w OToTfjpe xpJucr~ II.
(39) <l>wKa(K~ OTaTfi[pJe [xpva~ III.
(40) <I>CùKaïK~ Buc xpucrw crrcrrfips.
(41) [<l>Co.)KaïKw Buo xpua~ OTaT]fjpe.
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lG 112 1388, Face A, !ine 42 (ca. 400) C2
)

lG n2 1389. line 4 (ca. 400) C3
)

IG 112 1393, !ine 23 (ca. 398/7) C~)

IG 112 1400, line 19 (390/89) r"
lG 112 1409, lines 15-16 (shortly after 385/4) ("6) [Parthenon]

5. H V.62; TM 165; RH HC.Sl
ËKTal <l>CùKaÎoEç TpËÇ
Three Phokaian hektai
IG U 2 1400, line 44 (390/89)

6. H V.60a; TM 136,157
o(yÀol MT]OlKO\ àpyvpoï 1).
10 silver Persian shekels
l G 13 342, lines 11-12 (405/41) Ci)

7. H V.60bj TM 159-165; RH HG.SO
a(yÀol MnOIKO\ àpyvpoï 1).1
Il silver Persian shekels
lG If 1384, line 7 (403/2) CS)
lG le 1386, line 15 (ca. 400) CI!!)
lG 112 1387, lines 5-6 (ca. 400) (''iD)
IG 112 1388, Face A, tine 43 (399/8) ('1)
IG n2 1390, tines 3-4 (after 398/7) (52)
IG 112 1393. lines 23-24 (397/6) ('3)
lG 112 1389. line 4 (391/0) (54)
IG 112 1400, linos 19-20 (390/89) (55)

8. H V.66; TM 161,165-166,172,174,176,179; RH HC.l03; RH AA.121; RH
AB.290; RH AD.I02
crraT'fipeç Ki\3oTJÀOI àplSlJoS 1).b.h.I).[ - - - ] Èv Kl13CùTiüu rrœpù AérKCùVOÇ OEOT)·
uœouévor T'fil oTJJlooiat o<ppayibl
40+ (?) counterfeit staters in a box, starnped with the public seal and brought by
Lakon
lG le 1388, Face B, lines 61-62 (399/8) (56)
lG n2 1401, lines 44-45 (394/3) (57)

(42) <bûlKaïKcJ oTaTfipe II.
(43) {<l>ûlKaïK~ aTaTfjpe ~~ .].
(44) (<l>CùKaïKcJ crrcrrfjps 11].
(45) <PwKaïK[cJ O'TaTfjpe xpuacJ ovo].
(46) [<l>CùKaïKcJ oTaTfipe xpuacJ II].
(47) o{yÀo[1 MnOIKOi a]pyvpoi 1)..
(48) [aiyÀot MllOIKoi à]pyvpoi 1).1.
(49) aiyÀol MnOIKO\ àpyvpoï b.1.
(50) [oÎyÀol MTJOlKO\ âpyv]poi 1).1.
(51) [o{yÀ)ol MnOIKOi àpyvpoi 1).1.
(52) [oiyÀol M110lKO\ érpyvpol] 1).[1].
(53) [O{yÀOI MTJ01KO\ àpyvpoi 1).1].
(54) [alyÀol M1101KO\ érPYVPol ëvoEKa).
(55) [a{yÀOl M110IKO]\ apyvpoï 1).1.
(56) oTaTfjpEç Kl\3011ÀOI [Ev KI13CùTlûll ocOT)lJaaJIJÉvol rrcpè AérKûlVOÇ.
(57) IOTaT'fipeç KI130]TjÀOI Èv KI13c.nlûll oscnucouévo, lT[apà AéxKWVOÇ}.
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IG n2 1400, line 57 (390[89) (SR)
IG le 1415. tines 19-20 (375/4) ( 9

)

IG le 1424a, lines 311-312 (369{8) (&0)

IG 112 1428, lines 149-150 (367/6) (61)
IG 112 1443, lines 207-208 (344/3) (62)

9. H V.73j TM 161; RH ne.na
tJ Av8pwv 'EÀal6mos amip~aTo xpvaâ:s 1-1-
Andron of Elaiousia dedicated two gold drachms as first-fruit offering
IG II2 1388, Face B, line 69 (398/7)

10. H V.54; TM 161; RH HC.114
BpaavÀÀos EÙWVV~EÙS xpuaoOv (
A gold half-obol dedicated by Thrasyllos from the deme of Euonymon
IG n 2

, 1388, lines 69-70 (398/7)

11. H V.54; TM 168; RH He.i15
crrtrrfipa Il AiYlva{ü)
two Aiginetan staters
IG II2

, 1407, line 46 (385-4)

12. H V.58 =II.26; TM 161, 165, 166; RH HC.96j RH OG.9
apyûplov KI13ST)ÀOV TC 'EÀeuOlvo8ev AAr
25 counterfeit silver coins from Eleusis
IG n2 1388, Face B, lines 53-54 (398/7) (u3)
IG n2 1393. Unes 33-34 (397-6?) (fil)
IG If 1401, line 39 (394/3?) (n~)

IG II2 1400, line 53 (390[89) (Gfo)
As of 376 this dedicaiion appears as pari of lhe properly of the Treasurers of the Other
Gods.. cf. Cat. no. 71.
IG If 1445, line 17 (376/5 Be)

13, H V.57; TM 165-166
xpualov 8apeu<o\ Toïv Beoiv /;"4!;'4"i'i."i
43 gold Darics dedicated to the Two Goddesses
IG II2 1401, line 27 (394/3) e7

)

IG If! 1400, Une 43 (390/89) (>II)

(58) crTaTfjpes" Ki13oT)ÂOI èv K113Ü)Tiwl crEOTj[~aal..lÉvol rrapà A:aKü)voç].
(59) OToTfjp[es Kl130T}Àol Èv Kll13wTIÜ)l na[p]à [A]aKCùvoS" ae01lllacrévol.
(60) crTaTfjpeç [KJ{13onÀOl IÉv Kl]13WT{WI rrapà A[a]Kwvos caonuccuévor Tf1t OT[~o

olm atppay181.
(61) OTaT[npes Ki138TjÀOl Év Kl/3WTiCùI napà AaKü)voç TÎÏI OT)~ooiOl] mppa[y181

ceonuccévorl.
(62) [a]T[a]Tf1peç Kl[l3onÀol Èv KI13CùTIü)t rrapà Aa]Kwvos fècplIBllcs LlLlLlA[ - - - J.
(63) IècpyVplov Ki138nÀov Tè] 'EÀevOIvé8ev. b.Ar.
(64) [ÔPYÛP10V K{]l3onÀov Tà 'E[À]euOlvo8ev [Llb.rI.
(65) [àpyVplov Ki138nÀov TC 'EÀeuow68ev LlAr].
(66) [ÔPYÛP10V KI13onÀov TC 'EÀeVOlvo8ev Ab.rl.
(67) [Xp]vcriou oapEIKo) TOIV Beclv !;'44/;""i"i"i.
(68) [xpuatov ôapelKo\ TOl'" amiv **44~.:'>..'i..
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Mint Equipxneni

14. TM 174j RH AB 247
xapaKTÎÏpES r
Five reverse dies.
IG 112 1424a, Col. II, line 280 (369/8)

15. TM 175

xapaKT1ÏpES nu
Eight reverse dies.
IG n2 1425, B, line 374 (368/7)

II. Opisthodomos

Mint equîpment

16. H V.34; TM 169-170; He 146
KI{jCA)Tèç, Èq>' fil oi xapaKTiipeç Kat CxKllou[aKol eiat È<p' ~u TCS

xpvaôç ËKonTov, aemillaUTat Till 8n\loolat o<ppayiOl.

A box in which are the reverse dies and obverse dies with which gold coins were
struck; these are sealed with the public seal.
IG le 14.09. lines 4-6 (after 395/4?) (69)
IG 112 1408, !ines 11:.13 (after 385/4) CO)

17. TM 174; RH AB 56-58
O:Klloveç o18npoï 1111· acpüpat II· xapaKTi]peç .llLlII
Four iron obverse dies; two hammers; 22 reverse dies.
IG le 1424a, Col. 1, tines 119-120 (369/8) (1)

18. TM 178,185,186; RH AC 209-210
O:Klloveç oiônpoi III, xapaKTilpeç LlLlI' TOUTCA)V 6 eTs KaTÉaye' a<püpat Buo,

Three obverse dies; 21 reverse dies; of these one is broken. Two harnmers
IG J[2 1438b, lines 23-24 (ca. 352/1) C2

)

/G n2 1469, Col. I, tines 107-109 (ca. 320) C3
)

IG 112 1471, B. Col. II, lines 56-57 (319/8) (1)

(69) [KI13CA)TOÇ, èq>' ni 01 xapaKTfipEç Kat àK\lou(aKOL elal È<p' ~v TCÇ XpvaôS ËKon
TOV, aeahillav[T]m T[i'jl BT\lloa{m a<ppayÎ81].

(70) [KII3CA)TOÇ], ècp' ni ol xapaKTiipEç Kat cIKllov{aKol enO! È<p' ~v TCS XpvaôS
Ë]KOTTTOV, OEm;\laVT[a]l Till 8T\lloaim mppayÎ8[l].

(71) [K]IJOUES crt8npoï 1111· acpüpal [11]- xapaKTi'jpe[ç] .llLlII.
(72) [K\lOVf.Ç oiônlpol III- xapaKTÎÏpeç [.llLlI' TOUTCA)V 6 eTs] KaTéaYE' acpüpal 8ûo.
(73) xapaKT[i'jp]EIS LlLlI' TOUTCùV 6 eTç] KaTeay~ç' acpüp[at Buo].
(74) xapaKTi'jpeç Ll.llI· TO[UTCùV 6 eIs KaTeay]w)" a<püpal Buo.
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III. Parthenon

ELISABETH KOSMETATOU

19. H IV.1S; TM 137
TETpâ8paXllov xpuaôv aTa611èv TOTOU rJ-HIC
A gold tetradrachm; weight: 7 drs 2 1/2 obols
IG 13 351, line 23 (422/1) C5

)

IG 13 352. lines 47-48 (421/0) rf»
IG 13 353, !ines 70-71 (420/19) (77)
1G 13 354, lines 84-85 (419/8) CS)

lG 13 355, lines 24-25 (414/3) t')
IG e 356. lines 50-51 (413/2) (80)
JG 13 357, lines 77-78 (412/1) (81)
IG 13 358, line 6 (411 or 411/0) (82)
IG 13 359, lines 2-3 (410/9 or 409/8) (83)

IV. Dedications Under the Heading « Treasurers of Athena »

20. TM 168
AiYlval10l OTaTi'ipES - - - 1
Aiginetan staters (?)
IG 112 1407, lines 40-41 (385/4)

21. H V.55
xpvaôv BOIC.:lTIOV
A gold stater from Boiotia
lG n2 1407, lines 48 (385/4) (8')

Unmarked Silver From the Military Fund

22. H V.67; RH AD 2-29
[à011JlJov àpyupîov TOU Idç Tà OTpaTIUJTIKà Èçalpe6évT[oÇ] rrcpè
Tal.dou oTpaTIc.ùTII<C:lv lTapEÀâ~ollEV NIl<f)pérT[OU] KvBavTÎ80v
aTa8J-lC:l1 trpC:lTOÇ PVIJOç 'iva TO A trpC:lT[OÇJ <peoïç (85) XHHH-I-

(75) TETpâ8paXIJov [Xpuoôv cr]Ta8l-lov TOUTO rl-Hlc.
(76) [TETpér8paXl-lo]v [Xpvoôv aTa81lov TOUTO rl-I-IIC}.
(77) [TETpér8paXlJov xpvaôv aTaSJ-l0V TOUT]OV rJ-l-Ifc.
(78) [TElTpér:8paXllov Xpuoôv aTa61lov TOUTO rl-I-Ilc.
(79) [TETp]â8paXllov xpuaôv OTa8)..lo[v TOUTO rJ-Hlc].
(80) [TETpâ8paXl-lov xpvaôv OTa81lov TOUTO rJ-l-lIC].
(81) [TETpâBpaXllov xpvaôv OTaSJ-lOV TOUTO rl-I-IICI.
(82) [TETpâopaXllov xpuoôlv crrœêuèv [TO'lTO rl-HIC].
(83) TET[p]Çc[BpaXllov Xpvoôv OTa6IJOV TOUTO rJ-J-IIC].
(84) xpvcrôv BOIWTI[OV].
(85) 1 have chosen the nominative forrn cp86ïS, rather than <peolç preferred by the

editors of IG n2 1443, following Chantraine's theory that the noun was not contraeted
but rather pronounced in two syllables. He plausibly points to its Latin translîtteration
pthois which is epigraphically attested in the fîrst century Be (plhoibus: CIL 6
32323.140. 145 from Rome). He further observes that, had its correct form been <p8oiS,
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OEUTEpOS XHHIII TplTOS XHF.6.[.6..6.I.6.rI-H-HII TÉTapToç XHHI
lTÉlllTTOÇ XHHH-III' [olEuTEpos PVIlOS '(va TO B lTp&lToÇ <pe6Ts
XHF.6..6..6..6.rl- [OE]UTEpOÇ XHF'.6..6..6..6.rI-H- TplTos XHHrll1
TÉTapT[os] XHF'.6..6..6..6.I-H- lTÉlllTTOS XHHH-Ill' TpfTOS pUlloS f{Jva
TO r rrpdrroç <p06Ys XHF'.6..6..6..6.rH- OEVTEpOS XH[H]l1I TpfTOS XHH
tÉTapTos XHF.6..6..6..6.rH-H Il rrélIl]lTTOS XHHIlJ. TÉTapTos PUIlCS
'{(v]a TC [.6.] TTp&lT[OS <peonç XHHrl-l-HII oEVTepos XHHlr] Tp[iT]OS
[XHH I-I-I-? TÉT]apTos XHH 1-1-111 lTÉIl[lTT]OS XHHHII· TTÉIl[lTTOS
pUIlC]S 'lva TC E lTp&lT[OÇ] <pe6TS XHF'.6..6..6..6.rHII o[eUTEpos] XHHIII
[T]plTOS XH F'.6..6..6..6.rl-l-l-l- TÉTapTO[S XHHI-H?]l1 [Tr]ÉlllTTOS
XHHI-I-· ËKTOS PUIlCS '(va TC Z [TTp&lTOS) <pe6Ys XHHrl- OEU[T]epo[s]
XHHI- TplTOS X[HHI-I-I-? T]ÉTapTos XHHI- TTÉlllTTOÇ XHHrI-HII·
Ë[3oollIos PUIlCÇ) '(va TC H TTp&lTOS <peoïS XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl-+ OEVT[epos
X]HHI-I-HII TpiTOS XHF.6..6..6..6.rl-l- TÉTapToç [XHF.6..6..6.].6.1
TTÉIl1fTOÇ XHH oyoooç PUIlCS {puIlCS} '(va T[C e npCJ]Toç <pe6ïs
XHHrl-l-HII OEUTEpOS XHF.6..6..6.[.6.rl-l-l-l-? T]pfTOS
XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl-l-l-l- TÉTapTos XHHI-I- TI[ÉIlTTTOS X]HHI-I-I-' ëvaToç
PUIlCS '{va TO 1 TIp&TOS <p8oï[S XHF'.6..6.1.6.1-1-1-1-111 oeUTEpoç XHHIII
TpfTOS XH[F'.6..6..6..6.rl-l-?] TÉ TapToç XHHHII lTÉlllTTOÇ
XHF'.6..6..6..6.rI-HH-II?" O)ÉKaTOS PUIlOS '{va TO K lTpCJTOS <p06ïç
XHF'.6..6.[.6..6.rl-I- ? o)eUTEpoç XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl-l- TpfTOS XHHI-I-I
TÉT[apToç X]HHIII lTÉl.llTTOÇ XHHI-· êvoÉKaTOS PUIlOS '{va TIc
/\ lT]p&TOÇ <p8oïS XHF'.6..6..6.rI-I-I-H Il OEUTEpOS XH[F'.6..6..6..6.r]I-H 1·
TpfTOS XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl-l-l- TÉTapTos XH[HI-I-I-? TI]Él.llTTOÇ XHHI-I-I-I-II ..
oCùoÉKaToç PUllCS '{va TO rM TIp]&TOÇ <peoïS XHF'.6..6..6..6.r III OEUTEpOS
XHF'.6..6..6..6.[r1-+? 1] Il TplTos XHHrIII TÉTapTOÇ XHF'.6..6..6..6.r 1-1[II
lTÉ]lllTTOÇ XHHrlll .. TpiTOÇ Kat oÉKaTOS 'lva TO N [lTpC:lT}OÇ
<p8oïS XHH III OEUTEpOS XHr'.6..6..6..6. rl-I-I-III [TpiT]OS XHHrl-l1l
TÉTapTOS XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl-l- TIÉIlTIT[OS XH]HI-1-1-111· TÉTapTos KaT
oÉKaToç 'jva Ta ~ TIp&[TOÇ <pO]oYs XHHI-H+ OEUTEpOS
XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl-l-1-1- Tpi[ TOS XH] H.6. TÉTapTos XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl
lTÉlllTTOS XHHI-I-I-I-[II1' lTÉ]l-llTTOÇ KaT oÉKaTos mva TC 0
TIpCJTOÇ cp86Yç XHH[1-1- ? OEV[rspoç XHF'.6..6..6..6.[rI-11-1-1- TpfTOÇ
XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl- T[ÉTapTols XIHHI-I-I- TIÉlIlTI)ToÇ XHHI-I-I-III'
ËKTOÇ Kat oÉ{KaToç] '{va TC TI TTpC:lTOS cpeoïS XHF'.6..6..6..6.1-1-111
oeuT[ EpOS] XHH Tp fTOs XHH1-1-1-111 TÉTapTOS XHF'.6..6..6..6.[rl-I-I-I-I?] Il
TI'ÉlllTTOS XHHrlll· ë[3oollos Kat oÉKaToç, '{[va TO] P lTpC:lTOS <prO]6ïS
XHHrll1 OEUTEpOS XHHI-III TpiToS XHH TÉTapToç XHF.6..6..6..6.rl-l
TI'ÉllTITOS XH[Hf-+? 1" Ô yOOOS Kat OÉKaTOS, '\va Tb 2: lTpCnOS <pOoYS
XHH[I-? OEV] TEpOÇ XHHI-I-H-III TpfTOS XHF'.6..6..6..6.1-1-I11 [TÉ Ta]pTOS
XHHrl-l-1- lTÉllTITOS XHF'.6..6..6..6.r· ËvaTOS Kan OÉK)aTOS PUIlCS '{va
TC T TIp&TOS <peoYs XHr'.6..6..6..6.1-1- oEuT[epos] XHF'.6..6..6..6.rl-l-l-Il1
TpfTOS XHHHIl TÉTapTO[S XHH]1-1-' Il lTÉlllTTOÇ XHHI-I-III·

îts correct Latin translitteration would have been pilioes, rather than pihois. Other
Iorms of the ward in Greek are attested and seem to agree with this theory. Cf. P.
CHANTRAINE, Dictionnaire étymologique de la langue grecque, Paris, 1968-1980, S.v. p.
1201-1202. This rare ward is epigraphically attested in its nominative once more, ta
the best of my knowledge, in a Rhodian inscription. Cf. IG XIl.t, 891, tines .. 2, 7.
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eiKOOTOS PUIJOç '(va ITo] y lTpWTOS qJ66ïS XHHI- 8e'JTepos
XHHrl-l1i Tp[fTO]S XHHI-H-1I1 TÉTapTOS XHHf-I-HII [ lT1ÉlJlfTOS
[XHF]1.\.6..6.I-!--t-I-' eTs KaÎ eixorrrèç, '{va TO et> [lT]pWTOS qJe[6ïs]
XHH Seu-repos XHF.6..6..6..6.rI-H-+ TplITo]s XHHI-III [TÉT]apToç
XHF'.6..6..6..6.PI-H- lTÉlJlfTOS XHHI-I-I-I-· 5eu-re[poç] Ka\ elxocrrèç PVIlOS
'(va TO X lTpWTOÇ qJ66ïS XHF'.6..6..6..6.r[I-f-I-]1- 8eÛTepos XHHH-'
Èç àp)(ÎÏS ËTepov lTpWTOÇ [pv]1l0Ç '{va TO AA lTpWTOS qJ86ïs
XHF.6..6..6..6.1-H-I- SEUT[eplos XHF'.6..6..6..6.r 1-1-1-1 Il TpfTOÇ XHHill
[T]ÉTapTo[s XHJF'.6..6..6..6.1-1-1-I11 lTÉI_LlTTOÇ XHHI-I-I-I-· Se ûT[e]poç
pUl-Io[ç '{vIa TO BB lTpWTOÇ cpeôïs XH[F.6..6.].6..6.1- 8eûTEpoç
XHll'.6..6..6.1.\rI-I-H-111 TpfTOÇ XHHIII TÉTapTos XHHI-I-[I-f-?]
lTÉl-I'ITTOS XHf.6..6..6..6.rl-I-· TplTOS PUIlOÇ '(va TO rr [rrpw]Toç <paôYs
XHF'.6..6.1.\.6.r1-1-1-1 Il SeûTEpos XHF1.\.6.[1.\.6.1-l1- Tphoç
XHf .6.1.\1.\.6.1-1 Il TÉTapToç XHf.6..6.1.\.6.rl-l-[llI lTÉ] IJlTTOÇ
XHf.6..6..6..6.rl-l-l-l-- TÉTapToç pUl-Ioç '{va T[O 1.\.6. lTp]&TOÇ
<paoYç XHH SeuTepos XHf.6.1.\.6.rl-l-Il1 [TpiTOÇ] XHF'1.\.6.1.\.6.rlll
TÉTapToç XHF'1.\1.\1.\1.\1-111 [lTÉlllTTOÇ XIHF1.\1.\.6..6.1-1-1-111- lTÉlJlTTOÇ
pVIJOç '(va TO E[E rrpwToç qJe6]ls XHf1.\.6..8.6.rl-l-l-l- 8eûnpoç
XHf1.\1.\[1.\1.\r 1-1-1-1- ? TpÎTO]Ç [XHIHI-III TÉTapTos
XHF'l\1.\l\l\rl-l-[l-Il1 lTÉl-IlTTOÇ XHF'l\.6..6..6.rl-lll?]- Ë[KTOS] PUIlOÇ
'(va [TC ZZ lTp&TOÇ qJeoYç -)
We (sr.) received from Nikeratos From the deme of Kydantidai, treasurer of the Mi
litary Fund, part of the unmarked silver that was set aside for the Military Fund.
Its weight: first lot, marked as A, first bar: 1203 drs, second: 1200 drs 3 obols;
third: 1199 drs 3 obols; fourth: 1201 drs; fifth: 1202 drs 3 obols. Second lot, mar
ked as B, first bar: 1196 drs, second: 1198 drs; third: 1201 drs; fourth: 1193 drs ;
fifth: 1202 drs 3 obols. Third lot, marked as r, first bar: t 197 drs, second: 1200
drs 3 obols; third: 1200 drs; fourth: 1198 drs 3 obols; fifth: 1200 drs 3 obels.
Fourth lot, marked as .8, first bar: 1203 drs, second: 1200 drs 3 obols; third:
1199 drs 3 obols; fourth: 1201 drs; fifth: 1202 drs 3 obels. Fifth lot. marked as
E, first bar: 1196 drs 3 obols, second: 1200 drs 3 obols; third: 1199 drs 3 abois;
fourth: 1201 drs; fifth: 1202 drs 3 obols. Sixth lot. marked as Z, first bar: 1206
drs, second: 1201 drs; third: 1203 drs; fourth: 1201 drs: fifth: 1207 drs 3 abois.
Seventh lot, marked as H, first bar: 1197 drs, second: 1203 drs 3 abois; third :
1197 drs; fourth: t t 91 drs: fifth: 1200 drs Eighth lot, marked as e, first bar:
1208 drs 3 obols, second: 1199 drs; thîrd: 1199 drs; fourth: 1202 drs: fifth: 1203
drs Ninth lot, marked as l, first bar: t 184 drs 3 obols, second: 1200 drs 3 obols ;
third: 1197 drs; fourth: 1201 drs 3 obols; fifth: 1199 drs 3 obels. Tenth lot, marked
as K, first bar: 1197 drs, second: 1197 drs ; third: 1203 drs: fourth: 1200 drs 3
abois; fifth: 1201 drs. Eleventh lot, marked as A, first bar: 1189 drs 3 abois, se
cond: 1197 drs 3 abois; third: 1198 drs; fourth: 1203 drs; fifth: 1204 drs 3 abois.
Twelfth lot, marked as M, first bar: 1195 drs 3 obols, second: 1197 drs 3 obels:
third: 1205 drs 3 obols: fourth: 1196 drs 3 drs: fifth: 1205 drs 3 abois. Thirteenth
lot, marked as N, first bar: 1200 drs 3 obols, second: 1198 drs 3 ohols; third: 1206
drs 3 obels: fourth: 1197 drs: fHth: 1203 drs 3 abois. Fourteenth lot, marked as I,
first bar: 1204 drs, second: 1199 drs; third: 1210 drs: fourth: 1196 drs ; Iifth : 1204
drs 3 obols. Fifteenth lot, marked as 0, first bar: 1202 drs, second: 1199 drs; third:

(86) This is a tentative translation of the text, based on the numerical restorations of
the editors of the inscription ta date.
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1196 drs; fourth: 1203 drs; fifth: 1203 drs 3 obols. Sixteenth lot, rnarked as TI, first
bar: 1197 drs 3 obols, second: 1200 drs: third: 1203 drs 3 obels: fourth: 1198 drs 3
obols ; fifth: 1205 drs 3 obols, Seventeenth lot, marked as P. first bar: 1205 drs 3
abois, second: 1201 drs 3 abois; third: 1200 drs; fourth: 1197 drs; fifth: 1202 drs
Eighteenth lot, marked as ~, first bar: 1201 drs, second: 1204 drs 3 abois; third:
1192 drs 3 obels: fourth: 1208 drs: fifth : 1195 drs. Nineteenth lot, marked as T,
first bar: 1192 drs, second: 1198 drs 3 obels: third: 1201 drs 3 abois; fourth: 1203
drs 3 obols; fifth: 1202 drs 3 obols. Twentieth lot, marked as Y, first bar: 1201 drs,
second: 1206 drs 3 obels: third: 1203 drs 3 obols; f'ourth : 1203 drs 3 obels: fifth:
1199 drs. Twenty-first lot, marked as <1>, first bar: 1200 drs, second: 1199 drs;
third: 1201 drs 3 obols ; fourth: 1198 drs; fifth: 1204 drs. Twenty-second lot, mar
ked as X, first bar: 1199 drs, second: 1202 drs. From the beginning another set:
First lot, marked as AA, first bar: 1199 drs, second: 1198 drs 3 abois; third: 1200
drs 3 oboIs; fourth: 1183 drs 3 abois; fifth: 1204 drs. Second lot, marked as 88, first
bar: 1191 drs, second: 1199 drs 3 obols; third: 1200 drs 3 abois; fourth: 1204 drs;
fifth: 1197 drs. Third lot. marked as rr. first bar: 1198 drs 3 obols, second: 1192
drs; thîrd: 1191 drs 3 abois; fourth: 1198 drs 3 abois; fifth: 1199 drs. Fourth lot,
marked as 1111, first bar: 1200 drs, second: 1197 drs 3 abois; third: 1195 drs 3
abois; Iourth : 1191 drs 3 abois; fifth: 1193 drs 3 abois. Firth lot, marked as EE,
first bar: 1199 drs, second: 1199 drs; third: 1201 drs 3 oboIs; fourth: 1198 drs 3
abois; fifth: 1196 drs 3 obols.
IG 112 1443, lines 12-88 (after 344/3)

23. H II.18; TM 171
TP1C:>130ÀOV
A triobol.
IG n 2 1414, line 20 (385/4)
IG n 2 1428, line 145 (367/6)

24. TM 171; RH AA.140?
xpucrôv rllllCù13ÉÀIOv
A gold half-obol
IG 112 1414, line 6 (385/4)
IG II2 1428, line 144 (367/6)

25. TM 171; RH AA.143?
tlJ.ltCù(3ÉÀIOV xpvcrôv
A gold half-obol
IG 112 1414, line 7 (385/4)

26. H V.56; TM 171; RH AA.148
KOp(VSIOI OTaTi'ipes
Corinthian staters
IG 112 1414. line 9 (385/4) (Il")

27. H V.127j TM 173, 174,176,177; RH AB.l35; RH AC.56
!ëVIKOÜ àpyvplov crùv Toïv allcplôelôfOlv, crraBllè>v F'l\I1Ll~-+-HII

Foreign coinage with the two little bracelets; weight 83 drs 3 obols

(87) Kop(v8101 cr[TOTiipeS].
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IG 112 1421, Col. III, lines 75-76 (374/3) (88)
IG 112 1424a, Col. II, lines 183-184 (369/8) (89)
IG 112 1428, Unes 75-76 (367/6) (90)
IG n2 1436, lines 56-57 (350/49) el)

V. Dedications under the Reading « Treasurers of the Other
Gods )

From An Inventory of the Property of Various Athenian Sanctu
aries

Nos. 28-70 (TM 145)

28. r KUÇIKEVÔ Xpuolo ËKTOI
Five gold bekiai from Kyzikos
IG 13 383, lines 15-16 (429/8) rl

)

29. h-IfP LlopEU<Ô Xpuoio OTOTEpEÇ
105 staters of gold Darics
IG 13 383, lines 17-18 (42918) ('3)

30 r <]>OKoL8ES ËKTaI Xpuoio
Five gold heklai from Phokaia
IG 13 383, tines 19-20 (429/8) (!11)

31. k1~~~ [ - - l ~~ OTOTEpEÇ
132 + staters
IG 13 383, lines 23-24 (429/8) ( 5

)

32. h-Ittl1tl44~4 AiYlvoïol crTOTEpES
340 Aiginetan staters
IG 13 383, lines 25-26 (429/8) ('5)

33. HHHHF'LlLlLlrll1l Xîcn bPOXI-IO\ àpyupoi
489 Chian silver drachms ..
IG I:i 383, lines 27-28 (429/8) (J7)

(88) ~evlKô èrpy[upio oùv TOlV] èrl-lqHbEIS[fOIV, crrcêuovl F'LlLlLl1-+-1-1 Il.
(89) [~E]VIKÔ èrpyupio cruv TOlV èrl-lqHSEISioIV, crrœûuèv [F']LlLlLlH-1-I11.
(90) ~EVlKÔ èrpyupHo mJv Toïv cq..tCPlbElbioIV]. oTaSllov FLlLlLlI-+-I-[IIIJ.
(91) ~evlKoO àpyupiov mJu Toïu àllq>ISElb(OIV, crTOSI-IOV fLlLlLl/-/-I-[II/].
(92) r KVÇ[lKEVÔ xpv]alo ËKT~[t]

(93) IrIfP LlapelKô [Xpv]oio crToT["'EpEsI
(94) r <]>oKo'ÎSe[s ËKT]ahl xpvoi[o]
(95) ~ ~~4 [ ] ~~ QT[aTEpes]
(96) ItlfrlM~~4~ Al[Ylvaiol] OTO[TEpES]
(97) HHHHFLlLlLlrll1l Xïa[1 bpaXl-la\} apYVr:'[ail
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34. 44fl'~ Kop(v6101 aToTËpeç
26 Corînthian sta ters
IG 13 383, lines 29-30 (429/8) (.lll)

35. HHHF' LilillrI- AKé:vfiloV àpyVplov

386 silver Acanthian drachms
lG 13 383, lines 31-32 (429/8) (99)

36. LiI:i.II 2éqJ10 ËlJ(EKTO

22 Samian liemiekia

IG 13 383, line 33 (429/8) eOO
)

37. aToTEpES xpuaio LlOpEIKÔ
Gold Daric staters
lG 13 383, lines 43-44 (429/8) C1l1

)

38. xpualo crTOTEpES KUÇ1KEVÔ
Gold sm ters from Kyzîkos
lG 13 383. lines 45-46 (429/8) ('o:.!)

39. Il ËKTO xpuaLo
Two gold hekla
IG 13 383, line 47 (429/8) ( 03

)

40 'EpOKÀÉOS Ëy Kuvocré:pYEl [ - - ] fl'~~~! KUÇIKEVÔ xpua(o o-rOTEpEÇ
From the sanctuary of Herakles at Kynosarges: 9+ gold staters
from Kyzikos
IG (1 383, lines 53-54 (429/8) (\l~j)

41. [- - ] XflHLiLiLiLirl-H l 'Eqmkrro àpyûplov
From the sanctuary of Hephaistos: 1647 drachms and 2 abois
IG 1.1 383, lines 57-58 (429/8) C( 5

)

42. l - - ]HHF'LiLil:i.rI-HIIIIC Tloostôôvoç 'hTTI10 àpytrPlOV

From the sanctuary of Hippies Poseidan: 287+ drachms
/G r.1 383, lines 59-60 (429/8) ('"11)

43. <TToostôôvoç . hrniou> fl'!! KUÇlKEVÔ XPuolo crrrrrtpsç
From the sanctuary of Hippias Poseidon: 7 gold staters from Kyzikos
IG 13 383, lines 61-62 (429{8) ('07)

(98) ~~fl'! KoplvSlo[l} crTOTEpES
(99) HHHF' [Li] Lil:i.rl- AKavSlov apyûplov
(100) [1:i.]1:i.1I 2éxlJIO Ë\.l(EKTO
(101) [aToTEpES xpuai]o Li[OpEIKO]
(102) Xpuo{[o OTOTE]pEÇ KuIÇIKEVô]
(103) 1 ËKTO x[puaio]
(104) 'EpOK[ÀÉOÇ èy] Kuv[oaapYEl] ( W'!~[~~] K[U~IKE\)Ô xpua)lo [aToTEpES]
(105) UXfi=lHLiLiLil:i.rH:-1I 'l;<poiq[To] àpyûpItov]
(106) [ ]HH~ Ll[LiLlI ~I-HJlII( nOaEl[bôVOS] 'Irrrrio à[pyûplov}
(107) <noaslôôvoS . hTTItOU> fl'!~ KVÇIKE[V"ô xpu]aLo aTO[TEpES]
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44. IRHHHP'rI: "Epnç èy Xovmhel
From the sanctuary of Hera at Xypete: 855 drachms and 1 obol
IG 13 383, line 65 (429/8) (108)

45. HHHHI4'LlLlD.LlI--1--I-+- rES 'OÀu\-llTlas àpytrP10V
From the sanctuary of Gaia Olympia: 494 silver drachrns
IG 13 383, lines 72-73 (429/8) COU)

46. XXXXHHFLlLl àpytrplov 8eaÉoç
From the shrine of Theseus: 4270 silver drachms
IG 13 383, lines 73-74 (429/8)

47. HHHLlLlD.D.rl- Lla-ruÀÀo àpyVplov
From the sanctuary of Datyllos: 346 silver drachms
lG 13 383, lines 75-76 (429/8) CIO)

48. XXXXf'HHHHLlD.LlI-H-( Lllo) 'Oàuurrlov àPyVP10V
From the sanctuary of Olympian Zeus: 4933 drachms l hemiobol silver
IG e 383, Unes 77-79 (429/8) (Ill)

49. 1111 KUÇIKEVÔ xpuaio ËKTai

4 gold hekiai from Kyzikos
IG 13 383, lines 80-81 (429/8) CI~)

50. 'ApTÉlllÔOS 'AYPOTÉpaS ~~ Kui;IKEVÔ xpuoio crrcrrspa
From the sanctuary of Artemis Agrotera: 2 gold staters from Kyzikos
IG 13 383, !ines 85-88 (429/8) (113)

51. ('ApTé\-llÔO) 'AYPOTÉpaS> AiYlvaiol crraTEpeS
From the sanctuary of Artemis Agrotera: Aiginetan staters
lG 13 383, lines 89-90 (429/8) C14)

52. ('APTÉ/lIÔOÇ 'AypoTépaç> KopKVpaïol crraTEpeS
From the sanctuary of Artemis Agrotera: Korkyraian staters
lG 13 383, lines 91-92 (429/8) (115)

53. ('ApTélllôoÇ .AYPoTÉpaç> ÉI.I{eKTa ~allta àpyvpio
From the sanctuary of Artemis Agrotera: Sîlver Samian hemiekla
lG 13 383, lines 93-94 (429{8) (116)

(108) fHHHHFrf: "Epaç êy X[mnrÉTEI]
(109) HHHHFLlLlâ8H-I-1- reS 'OÀull[n{as] àpy\iPIO[V]
(110) HHH8888rl- Lla-ruM[o] àpyVptov
(111) XXXXP'HHHH8881-1-I-C âlo) rOÀV/llT]lou âpyVplov
(112) 1111 KU[ÇIKEVÔ xp]ua[îo ËKTat]
(113) ['ApTÉI_UÔ]oS' ['AypOTÉ]paS [~~] [KuÇIK]evô Xp[uol]o aTaTEpE
(114) ('ApTÉlltÔOÇ 'AYPoTépaç> [Aiy}lvaîol [crra]TEpes
(115) ('ApTÉI.UÔOS 'AYPoTÉpaç> [KopK]upaiot [crraTlEpes
(116) ('ApTÉlllôoÇ 'AypoTÉpaç> [NoollleKlTa 2â[\-lta ap]yvpio
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54. ('ApTÉI..UDOç 'AYPOTÉpaS> Kopîv6101 [CJTaTEpEç ?]
From the sanctuary of Artémis Agrotera: Corinthian staters
lG 13 383. lines 95-96 (429{8) C17

)

55. àpyliPIOV É!..lEDalTOV

[ ~ - - 1of our own currency
IG (~ 383, lines 98-99 (429{8) (l18)

56. BOIOTIOV

Boiotian
IG 13 383, line 101 (429{8) ('ln)

57. XaÀKIDIKOV

Chalkidean
IG 13 383. line 102 (429{8) ('~n)

58. <1>OKIKOV

Phokaian
IG (i 383. line 103 (429/8) (':lI)

59. r ... ] IFlHH [ .. 11] rmnc DOC}ElDÔVOS œrrè ~ouvio

From the sanctuary of Poseidon at Sounion: ï15+ drachms 5 1{2 obols
lG 13 383, lines 106-107 (429{8) ('22)

60. (TIooEŒiôvoS à1TO ~ouv[o> ~ KUÇll<:EVÔ Xpucrio crrcràp
From the sanctuary of Poseidon at Sounion: one goId stater from Kyzikos
IG l:l 383, lines 108-109 (429/8) ('2.1)

61. <TIOcrEIDôvos àno ~ouvîo> ~ .I1apElKô xpuaîo crrcrrép
From the sanctuary of Poseidon at Sounion: one gold Daric sta ter
IG la 383, lines 110-111 (429/8) ('21)

62. .EKelTES rmxcnô vouioucrroç [ - - - ]
From the sanctuary of Heka te: old coins [ - - - ]
lG la 38:3, lines 127-129 (429{8) ('2~)

63. I1El-locpôvToS ~ KUÇ1KEVÔ Xpucrio oTaTÉp

From the sanctuary of Demophon: one electrum stater from Kyzikos
IG 13 383, lines 159-161 (429{8) ('2f')

64. ËKTal xpuaîo

Gold heklai
IG (l 383, lines 162-164 (429{8) (117)

(117) ('ApTÉI-lIDOS 'AypoTÉpaç> Koplvêhoi [crTaTEpEç ?]
(118) Là]pyû[pIOV ÉllE8]ano[v ... c. 19 .... J
(119) 8010"T191v]
(120) XaÀKlD'[KOV]
(121) <1:>OKIKO[v]
(122) I... IIFlHHI .. 11] rIlllIC TIOOE1DÔ[VOÇ] àlTO Louvlio]
(123) <ITOOElbôVOS à1TO Louvio> ~ KUSIKEV[Ô Xp)ucrîo crTo[TÈpI
(124) <TIO(JElDÔVOS àrro ~ou\Jlo> ~ l1apEIKo [Xpu]cr(o CJTa[TÉp]
(125) ['E)KClTES [lT]aÀmo \JOIl({)[cr])laTos [ - - - )
(126) 4.E)lOcpÔVTOÇ [~] I<UÇIKEVÔ XPVcr{o o'rcrrép
(127) [Ë]KTal XPvo(o)
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65. 'Avâl<olv àpYÛPlov

Silver coins from the sanctuary of the two Anakes
IG 13 383, lines 165-166 (429/8) (121\)

66. <'Av6:KOIv àPYÛPIOV) ~ XpuoÎo KVÇIKEVÔ crraTÉp
From the sanctuary of the two Anakes: one electrum stater from Kyzikos
lG 13 383, lines 167-168 (429/8) (I~!!I)

67. 'AKâvSlot crraTEpeç
Akanthian staters
lG 13 383, lines 178-179 (429/8) (13(»

68. AiYlvaïol crraTEpeç
Staters from Aigina
lG 13 383, lines 180-181 (429/8) (131)

69. 'A1TOÀÀOVOç Dualo É àlTapxÈ àpyvpio ÉI-IEOalTÔ
From the sanctuary of Apollo Pythios: silver coins of our own
currency offered as Iirst fruits
lG e 383, tines 236-238 (429/8) (132)

70. ~EVIKOV àpyVplov crV~~eIKTov ÈlTiOEIJOV, oTae~èv TOI.1TO
Mixed foreign coined silver; its weight: { - - - 1
IG 13 383, lines 384-388 (429/8) (I:~~)

71. H 11.26 = V.58; TM 165, 166; RH OG.9
àpyVplov Kl130TlÀOV TC 'EÀevOIvô6ev ÂLir
25 counterfeit silver coins from Eleusis
Kepl al the Hekalompedoti (rom 398/7 uniil al/east unlil 390 BG; cf. Cal. no. 12.
IG II2 1445, lines 16-17 (376/5) (l3~)

72. H II.17; TM 181
opaXl-lai 'ATTIKat
Attic drachmai
IG 1121453, line 7 (ante 350)

73. H II. 18; TM 181-184
TPlw130ÀOV àpyvpiCùI 8e8e~Évov

A triobol set on a silver mount
IG n2 1455, line 36 (341/0) (1.15)
IG n2 1458, lines 4-5 (ca. 340)? (136)
IG II2 1459, lines 9-10 (after 340/39) C37

)

IG II2 1457, lines 8-9 (after 316/5) (138)

(128) I'Avléxoiv [àp]yVplov
(129) <'AvaKOllJ àPyVPIOV) [~] [xp]uaio KvÇI [Kev]ô q[T]~[Tép]

(130) ['AKciv]8lOl [crraTl'epes
(131) [AiYl]vaî'ol [crraT]~peç

(132) ['AlTô]ÀÀovoç TIv[8(o] ê àlTapxÈ à[pyvp]io Élleoa-rro
(133) [x]aEvlKàv àp[Y]VplOV aUl-I[llel]KTov èrrloleulov, oTa6[llov] TOl.1T[O]
(134) àpYVPIOV Kl130TlÀOV [TO 'EÀevOIvéSev Â.6r ?]
(135) [Tplw[30]ÀO[v àpyv]piCù[t oE]8[e\l]É[v]ov.
(136) [TplW130ÀOV à]p[y]vpiwi [8e]8e[llévov - - - ?].
(137) [Tplcill3oÀov àpyv}picùl 8eo[eIlÉvov].
(138) TPIW130ÀOV àpyvp[iCùI O]EOEl-lÉVOV.
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VI. Dedication Under the Reading « Treasurers of Athena and of
the Other Gods »

74. H II.20; TM 182-184
Xpucriov <DCùKaïKov

A gold Phokaian stater
IG n2 1455, tines 32-33 (341/0) ( 39

)

IG 1121457, line 5 (post 316/5)
IG le 1459, Une 6 (post 340/39) C'IO)

Commentary

Just like most dedications to Athena and other deities, the dedicants
of coins that are listed in the Athenian inventory lists are rarely identi
fied (Cat. 9-10). This fact agrees with the Athenian established practice
of compiling as brief lists as possible, thereby often excluding the men
tion of even famous worshippers (l'II). Moreover, the state of the evidence
does not allow us to determine the occasion for the dedication of each
object to the temples. Human piety may account for the presence of
most items, but the temples of the Acropolis also served as a treasury
for the city, and, at least on one occasion, it is possible to identify a long
series of coins with the property of various Attie sanctuaries from Ilissos,
the Agora, and elsewhere that was contributed in part as a type of emcr
gency fund under the eare of the Treasurers of the Other Gods (Cat. 28
70). The Athenian Acropolis sometimes served as the depository of con
fiscated counterfeit coins that were seized by officiaIs and eventually con
sacrated (Cat. 8, 12).

The coins that are mentioned in the Athenian inventories can be di
vided into two major chronological groups which also coincide with ma
jor events in the history of city during the Classical period. The earlîest
one dates to the years of the Peloponnesian War and mainly comprises
the large number of Athenian and foreîgn coins that were were men
tioned above as the property of various Attic shrines in 429/8, and which
were entrusted to the safekeeping of the Treasurers of the Other Gods
(Cat. 28-70). Most of the other coins seem to have entered the treasury
at the end of the Peloponnesian War and especially during the fourth

(139) x[p]v(crilo[v] <1>CùKa[ïKov}.
(140) X[pucrlov <1>wKaïl<ov1.
(141) For example, Paapis's dedication of a gold phîale (H V.M6) is credited in IG

13
, 341, 1. 6 (40B/5?), but his name is ommitted elsewhere, if Linders's association of

Paapis with item H V.344 is correct. Cf. LINDERS. arl. cil. (n. 2), p. 258. On the other
hand, Queen Roxane, wife of Alexander the Great, is identified in detail as the dedi
cant of a gold rhyton and necklaces (H V.141, 358). Cf. HARRIS, art. cil. (n. 4), p. 234
236.
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century (Cat. 1-21, 23-28, 71-74). Last, but not Ieast, a large amount
of uncoined silver was deposited in 344/3 and served as an emergency
fund for military operations (Cat. 22). Even though precious metal did
not constitute currency before being struck by the issuing authority, and
not a1l scrapes of metal were necessarily destined ta become bullion. the
precise information furnîshed by this long entry leaves no doubt as ta the
purpose of the silver that was deposited (H2).

J. Coins in lhe Earliesl inventories

Apart from a single, otherwise unidentified, gold tetradrachm that was
kept in the Parthenon from at least 422/1 ta ca. 409 (Cat. 19). the bulk
of the objects were deposited by the Treasurers of the Other Gods in 429{
8 at sorne unknown location, perhaps the Opisthodomos (Cat. 28-70).
This group of objects comprised Attic silver, foreign electrum, uncoined
gold, foreign silver, flakes of gold, and precious vessels. Evidence for its
provenience is furnished by a large. regrettably fragmentary stele (lG 13

383) that was inscribed on four sides and mentions in detail the property
of various sanctuaries of Athens, especially from Ilissos, the Athenian
Agora, and other unidentifiable locations (Hl). This stele was probably
produced by the Treasurers of the Other Gods in accordance with the
stipulations in the famous « Kallias decree » which was in all likelihood
voted in 434{3 Be (lG 13 52). According ta the first of these texts, the
Athenians resolved to repay debts that had been contraeted with « the
other gods, }) and these funds were supposed ta he delivered on the Aero
polis and housed in the Opîsthodomos. A new board of officiais, the
Treasurers of the other Gods, was created to oversee that fund which

(142) Harris often includes entries that could not be possibly considcred as "coins."
while excluding ethers. Cf. H 11.19, 21-25, 27-28; H IV. 16-19; H V.68-70; 72, 75
77; 79-88.

(143) J. JOHNSON, A Reuision of I.G. [2, 310, in AJA, 35, 1931, p. 31-43; W.E.
THOMPSON, Noles on Athenian Finance, in Classica el Mediaeoalia, 28, 1967, p. 219
224, 231-234; T. LINDERS, The Treasurers of the Other Goâs in Albens and their Futic
lions. Meisenheim am Glan, 1975, p. 19-57, 66-71. lt is not possible to identify all sanc
tuaries that are mentioned in the IG }3 833. but the following shrines are sornewhat
better known than ethers: the Anakeion was located in the Agora and was dedica ted
ta the Dioscuroi, Cf. R. E. WYCHERLEY, Literarq and Epigraphical Tesiimonia. Alhe
nian Agora Ill, Princeton, 1957. p. 64, no. 151; J .S. BOERSMA, A Lhenian Building Pol
icy from 561/0 ta 40/)/4 8.C., Groningen, 1971, p. 20, 22, 24. Apollo Pythios was exca
vated in 1968 in a lot at losiph ton Rogon street near the Agora. Cf. O. ALEXANDRI,

in ADefl, 24, t 969 Chronika. p. 50; S.N. KOUMANOUDIS, XopT7YIKaf stttypaqiai Bap
YT/Àkav, in A Dell, 25, 1970, p. 143-149; J. TRAVLOS. Piciorial Diciionary of Ancienl
Albens, Princeton, 1971, p. 578. The sanctuary of Herakles at Kynosarges was located
near Ilissos, The shrine to Hcphaistos was located on the hill of Agoraios Kolonos: cf.
TRAVLOS. art. cil., p. 261-273. The Olyrnpicion was located near the bank of Ilissos; cf.
TRA VLOS. art. cil., p. 402-411. So was the sanctuary of Artemis Agrotera: cf. TRAVLOS,

arl. cit., p. 112-120.
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the Athenians further augmented in the following years by depositing
part of the revenues of shrines. The contribution of each sanctuary was
not absorbed into a larger fund, and it was always possible ta identify
individual properties. It is more than likely that larger disbursements
were made to precincts that were in need of repairs or renovation, while
it a180 served as a source of loans ta the state.

During the PeIoponnesian War, its contents were very likely used to
finance military operations, and such was the fate of many ex-votos
whose purpose was also to serve as buHion. According ta Thucydides,
quoting a speech that Pericles reportedly delivered in 431, bullion coming
from public and private dedications, including a11 sacred vessels and other
treasures, was worth at least five hundred talents (1.1-1). A study of ail
available inventory lists suggests that most abjects made of solid gold
and silver disappear from the record by 407/6, presumably having ended
up into the melting pot exactly at the time that the Athenians also is
sued their first emergency gold coins C-15

) . It is unknown whether any of
the coins listed in 1G r3 383 survived this xoôaipeotç.

1J. 406-5 lhrough the Fourth Cenlury

The above-discussed evidence from Thucydides and the epigraphical
record suggests that the contents of the treasuries of the Athenian tem
ples reflected the piety and religious Iervor of the worshippers towards
their gods, especially Athena. While the Athenians borrowed from their
gods on a regular basis, they always paid off their dehts at the earliest
opportunity. It is therefore remarkable ta observe a significant growth in
the treasury as early as 406/5 Be, during the last two turbulent years of
the Peloponnesian War (Ili). Repayments were made by the state, as weIl
as individuals in the Iorm of ex-votes. Large contributions ta the temples
were also made in 402/1 with money from the sale of the property of the
Thirty Oligarchs (!"). Among the coins that appear in the inventories
around this period, appear a few that were most certainly votives: a
hemidrachm that was set in silver (Cat. 73); and a number of foreign
coins which made part of a lot tha t included two srnall bracelets (Cat.
27).

(144) Thucydides, 2.13.4.
(145) D. HARRIS, Gold and Siluer on the Athenien Acropolis: Thucydides 2.13.4 and

the Inuenlory Lisis, in HOROS, 8-9, 1990-1991, p. 78-79.
(146) IG fi 341; 342. Cf. T. LINDERS, Gods, cu«, Society, in T. LINDERS and B.

AU"lOTH, (cds), Economies o{ Cult in the Ancien! Greek World. Proceedings o( the Uppsala
Symposium 1985, Uppsala, 1992, p. 115-120; HARRIS, art. cil. (n. 4), p. 79-80.

(tLJi) Aristotlc, Ath. Pol., 39.6; Philochoros in .Iacoby, 328, fr. 181.
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Persien Darios (Cat. 6, 7, 13, 30, 38)

The term Darie which is often encountered in the literature and the
epigraphical record, refers to Persian gold coins. The earliest reference
to Daries is in Herodotos (7.28), in the context of the discussion of a
meeting between king Xerxes and the legendary wealthy Lydian Pythios.
The latter allegedly possessed a fortune of about four million gold staters
that are described as Darics, an undoubtedly exaggerated report. Accord
ing to Pollux, the term Darie derived from the name of the Persian king
Darios J, and may have been used together with croeseid sialers to indi
cate different varieties of oriental gold coins C48

) . There has been signifi
cant discussion as to the types of coins implied by the term Darie. lt is
generally accepted that they belonged to the royal-archer obverse type
coins, but Iately theories have been introduced which have associated
the term with the oid lion-and-bull types, as well as early Lydian elec
trum coins C49

) . Melville-Jones has even suggested that the term, at least
in late fourth century contexts, may signify gold coins of Philip II of
Macedonia because these were struck in the Persian standard. This theo
ry has yet to he proven by the evidence, and its author believes that it is
very unlikely for the fifth and early fourth centuries ('50).

Staters from Kyzikos and Phokaia

The presence of foreign coins in Athens, including Daries and staters
from Kyzikos and Phokaia has also been confirmed by the archaeological
evidence. It a180 bears witness of the far-flung economie power of
Athens C51

) . Electrum coins from Phokaia and Kyzikos comprise the lar
gest group of foreign coins in the Athenian inventory lists because they
were enormously popular during the fifth century, as can be deduced by
their large distribution C52

) .

(148) Pollux, Onomaslikon, 3.87. The term croeseid staiers îs used in IG 13 458, 1. 29,
in connection with the acquisition of gold for the construction of Pheidias's statue of
Athena Parthenos.

(149) For the various theories on the identification of Darics, see 1. CARRADICE, The
'Regal' Coinage of the Persian Empire, in Coinaqe and Administration, in 1. CARRADICE.

(ed.), The Athenien and Persian Empires. The Ninlli Oxford Symposium on Coinage and
Moneiary History, London, 1967, p. 73-95, especially 75-76.

(150) J.R. MELVILLE-JONES, Daries al Delphi, in RBN. 125, 1979. p. 25-36.
(151) J.M. CAMP, The Alhenian Agora, London, 1986, p. 135.
(152) On the electrum of Kyzikos see G. ALFëLDI, Zur Gründung von Kyzikos, in

Studien zum anliken Kleinasien. Friedrich Karl Dsrner zum 80. Geburlsiag gewidmel,
Bonn, 1991, p. 129-138.
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Mysian Kyzikos issued its electrum coins without interruption for more
than 220 years, from the sixth century onwards, even though the city
was successively under Persian and Athenian control. Its coinage was
struck in two denominations, staters and one sixth staters, and, while a
large variety of obverses were chosen over time, reverses remained con
stant, bearing the quadralum incusum and no legend. Staters from Kyzi
kos were generally accepted as payment and dominated the grain routes
on land and sea, perhaps due to their conventional character, as weIl as
the local mint's vision, political, and technical skill. It is noteworthy that
even though the Athenians enforced the monopoly of their coinage in the
Delian League, they never sought ta close down the mint of Kyzikos,
whose electrum remained a valuable means of payment and a sort of
clearing instrument C53

) .

Among the most popular electrum coins in the Classical period were
the ones struck in the context of a monetary union between Mytilene
and Phokaia. It is unclear whether the <1 Phokaian » coins that are men
tioned in the Athenian inventory lists ail came from the mint of that
city. Significant information on the monetary policy of Mytilene and
Phokaia is furnished by an early fourth century Be inscription which
probably reflects earlier agreements dating ta the sixth and fifth centu
ries BC. Following the end of Samos's domination over those two cities in
ca. 521 BC, they concluded an alliance and decided to issue coinage on a
common standard, each mint producing coins on alternating years. If the
hekiai that are listed in the inventories are indecd of Phokaian prove
nance, they possibly belonged to Bodenstedt's series 3 ( 54

) .

Counterfeit Coins

In the Athenian inventory lists, we find references to two groups of
counterfeit coins which certainly do not represent the total amount of
counterfeits seized during that period. The reasons and the circumstances
under which these two lots were consecrated on the Acropolis are un
clear. The first group (Cat. 12) concerns 25 coins brought from Eleusis,
the second one a sealed box containing more than 40 counterfeits that
was brought by a Lakon, presumably a public slave (Cat. 8). No specifies
are given about their composition. According ta the literary and epigra
phical sources, counterfeit silver coins were defined as being urrôXCllÀKoV.
urroIJ6Àu~oov. or Ki~8f)Àov. the first two signifying silver-plated speci
mens of bronze and lead core, the latter being a generic term for aIl va-

(153) L. MILDENBERG, The Cyzicenes: A Reappraisal, in AJN, 5-6, 1993-1994, p. 1
13, pis. 1-2.

(154) J.F. HEALY, Noies on the Moneiary Union Belween Mylilene and Pliokaia, in
Jl-JS, 77, 1957, p. 267-268; F. BODENSTEDT, Die Electron Münzen non Phokaia und
Mylilene, Tübingen, 1981, p. 55-56, 93-97. 142-168.
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rieties of falsification CSS). On one occasion, subaerate coins were issued
by Athens as official currency in 407{6, but references from temple inven
tories probably refer to imitation Attic owls (l1i6). An Athenian law on
silver coinage, dated in 375 stipulates the regulations that were imposed
by the city in the fourth century in arder to control the purity of its
issues ( 57

) . In it detailed information is given about an official called Do
kimasles who examined and detected fake coins. He was required to de
stroy aIl counterfeits by cutting them (bloKÔnT€lv). which seems to have
been the standard practice since a long time, judging from the archaeolo
gical evidence. Confiscated fakes were then taken to the Boule who, in
turn, dedicated them to the Mother of the Gods. Sorne of these regula
tions may have already been in use earlier, and the proximity of Cat.
12 to a number of items that were taken from the Metroon and were also
officially sealed suggests that these counterfeits may have been dedicated
to the Mother of Gods (H II.28).

The archaeological evidence suggests that the Mother of Gods was not
the exclusive recipient of confiscated counterfeit coins. Such specimens.
destroyed in the manner that was described by the above-discussed Athe
nian law, have been excavated in various temples: such a deposit was dis
covered al the Archaic temple of Poseidon at Isthmia. L. Robert and
Melville-Jones discussed relevant references in Delian inventory lists.
More finds were discovered at the Athenian Agora, in the immediate vi
cinity of the Metroon-Bouleuterion complex and at Eleusis C!i8).

In her recent book on the Athenian votives, Harris briefly discussed
the two lots of counterfeits mentioned in the inventory lists C5!l) . Sorne
confusion arises from the review of how the Athenians probably under
stood counterfeit coins. The fourth century BC « Decree on Coinage .
published by Stroud may indced stipulate that a valid Attic coin is one
that is struck in the appropriate silver and bearing the mark of the offi
cial issuing authority. However, it does not necessarily Iollow that good
Attic imitations of good silver and bearing the owl, were not accepted by
the Athenians. As a matter of fact, the evidence points to the contrary.

(155) Pollux, Onomasiikon, 7.104; 3.86; Suda, s.v.
(156) Aristophanes, Froqs, 718-737; ID., Ekklesiazousai, 815-822; E.S.G. ROI3INSON,

Sorne Problems in the Laier Firth CenLury Coinage or Albens, in ANSMN, 9, 1960, p.
8-15.

(157) R.S. STROUD, An Athenien Law on Siluer Coin age, in Hesperia, 43, 1974,
p. 157-188.

(158) L. ROBERT, Études de numismatique grecque, Paris, 1951, p. 164, n. 4; J.R.
MELvILLE-JONES, Epigraphical Notes on Hellenislic Bronze Coinage, in NC. s. 7, 12,
1972, p. 39-43; G.R. DAVIDSON-D.B. THOMPSON, SealLmpressions, in Hesperia, Suppl.
7, 194:~, p. 10tl-l08; H.A. TU01\IPSON, Excaonlions on the Alhenian Agora; 1950, in

Hesperia, 20, 1951, p. 51-52; D. PEPPAS-DELMOUZOU, GU 'staieri [alsi nelle iscrizioni aL-
tiche, in A lIN, 7-8, 1961, p. 25-34. ! '

(159) HAHRlS, art. ciL. (Il. 4), p. 107.
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Good Attic imitations are present in sorne hoards, and it is often very
difficult for modern numismatists ta distinguish sorne of them from speci
mens that were struck by the Athenian mint ('60). One can not see how
the Dokimasles could be more successful in deterrnining the validity of
coins beyond checking their weight, silver content, and obvious mint
marks. Moreover, all counterfeit coins that have been discovered in var
ious sanctuaries sa far were made of impure silver. There is also no rea
son why Harris would associate the presence of very few counterfeit coins
in the inventory lists points ta a rise in counterfeiting following the Athe
nian defeat in the Peloponnesian war and a presumed econornie crisis
that ensued and continued weil into the fourth century BC. Evidence
for counterfeiting and for legislation against it is available already in the
sixth century BC, and it was probably an activity performed by Athe
nian, as weIl as by non Athenian rnerchants.

In his recent book entitled Testimonia Numaria, Melville-Jones in
cluded a few more objects frorn the Athenian inventory lists that he per
ceived to refer to counterfeit coins. Entries TM 181-183 include
fragmentary references ta objects that are described as biOKEKOfJlJÉvo,
which appear in fourth century accounts of the Treasurers of the Other
Gods ('?'). A comparison with surviving documents listing similar abjects

. 2
leaves no doubt as ta their nature: lG II 1443, l. 157-158; SEG 15, 120,
1. 10-11 record damaged xovê (sacrificial baskets), while SEG 15, 120, l.
14-15 mentions a damaged tlunniaierion.

Mint Equipment

The mint equipment, mentioned in al least eight inscriptions of the
early fourth century Be listing items from the Hekatompedon and the
Opisthodomos (Cat. nos. 14-18) seems to have puzzled sorne scholars
with regard to its interpretation. In his recently published catalogue, Mel
ville-Jones correetly identifies the items comprising this lot as rnint-re
lated. However, his translation of them appears ta be erroneous, and 1
have followed Robert and Hackens's interpretation of the terms
0: qJOViOKO 1 as obverse and XOpOKT~pe:C; as reverse dies, where Melville
Jones translates as anvils and dies respectively (TM 169-170). Harris
does not seem ta consider this material as mint-related and appears to
interpret it as part of a process of starnping otherwise unidentified gold
(V.34). In his recent book, Hamilton also erroneously translates the same
entry as « wood box with stamps and little anvils for beating gold sealed
with the public seal » (HC 146). Similar references ta dies are also known

(160) Coins Noards VIII, no. 133; cf. also .1. THEODOHOU, Aihenian Situer Coins:
6/h-3rd Centuries BC. The Curreni Interpretation, in Mneme Martin Jessop Priee, Athens,
1996 p. 66-67.

(161) IG nZ 1453, 1. 6-7; 1455, 1. 31; 1457, 1. 4; 1459, 1. 4-5.
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from a few Delian inventory lists of Delos dating to the second century
Be ('tl2). Moreover, Gat. no. 16 is a very interesting entry which has been
analyzed by various scholars before: in reconstructîng ils fragmentary
text, Woodward plausibly assoeiated the dies in question with the issuing
of the emergency gold coinage of 407/6 Be, for whieh the golden Nikai
kept in the Acropolis were melted down ('fi3). By the early fourth century
BC, these dies were no longer in use and were presumably consecrated on
the Acropolis, and Woodward believed that they remained in the temple
as a group throughout the fourth century (Gat. nos. 17-18).

In supporting the above interpretation introduced by Woodward, Ro
bert further remarked that the number of the obverse versus the reverse
dies that were recorded in the Athenian inventories corresponds to the
usual situation that ean be generally observed in die studies: reverse dies
far outnurnbered their corresponding obverses because they had a ten
deney ta break easier (cf. Gat. nos. 14-15) ( 64

) .

Bali-Oboi Goid

Cat. nos. 24-25 contain a mysterious reference to a gold coin of half
obol. Tod studied the numerous epigraphical and papyrological references
to half-oboi coins, which were usually struck in silver and bronze, judging
from the archaeological evidenee. Ta date, no half-obol gold is known
among surviving samples, and the only two references to such a coin
come from this single Athenian inventory (lG n2 1414) (\liS).

Uncoined Silver for the Military Fund

Cat. no. 22 is a very remarkable entry recording the setting aside of a
large amount of silver for the purpose of minting coins for the Stratiotic

(162) ID 442. Face B, 1. 168 (179/8 BC); ID 1430, 1. 30 (153/2 Be?); ID 1450, Face
A, 1. 198 (140/39 BC). Cf. L. ROBERT, Monnaies dans les inscriptions grecques, in RN,
s. 6, 4, 1962, p. 22-24; T. HACKENS, Terminologie el techniques de fabrication, in J.-M.
DENTZER, Ph. GAUTHIER et T. HACIŒNS, (eds), Numismatique antique. Problèmes el
mélhodes. Acles du colloque organise d Nancy du 27 septembre au 2 octobre 1971 par
l'Université de Nancy JI et l'Université Catholique de Louvain, Nancy-Louvain, 1975, p.
7. This interpretation is accepted by nurnismatists today.

(163) A.M. WoonWARD, Three New Fragments of Allie Treasure-Records, in JHS, 30,
1909, p. 176-7; In., A Nole on the Firsl Issue of Gold Coins of Alhens, in NC, s. 4, 11,
1911, p. 351-356; A. KÔRTE, Inscriptiones graecae H 2 2, 1 cd. Kirchner, in Gnomon 4,
1928, p. 237-238; In., Charakler, in Hermes, 64, 1929, p. 72-73. Further bibliography on
the gold coinage of Athens: W.E. THOMPSON, The Dale of lhe Alhenian Gold Coinage, in
AJP, 86, 1965, p. 165-174; In., The Golden Nikai and the Coinage o{ Albens, in NC, s.
7, 10, 1970, p. 1-6; Tusooonou, art. cil. (n. 160), p. 65. On the Golden Nikai see D.
BURR-THOMPSON, The Golden Nikai Reconsidered, in Hesperia, 13, 1944, p. 173-209.

(164) ROBERT, art. cil. (n. 162), p. 23-24; R.P. DUNCAN-JONES, Die Produclivily and
Wastage in Roman Republican Coinage, in NC, 159, 1999, p. 245-254.

(165) Ton, art. cil. (n. 6), p. 79.
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(military) fund. The fragmentary text preserves 28 weight lots bearing
bars that weighed about 6000 drachmas per lot (or 1 talent) for a total
known weight of 168,000 drachmas which could produce at least 42,000
tetradrachms. The phrasing of the inscription which refers to E~OllpEeÈV

àpyuplov reminds us of a text of Thucydides, in which he discusses the
decision of the Athenians in 431 ta set up an emergency fund of 1000
talents that would be housed on the Acropolis CM). The circumstances
under which the Athenians decided to prepare for a potential conflict in
ca. 344/3 BC are not difficult ta guess: this was the perîod of an uneven
power struggle between Athens and Philip II of Macedonia, which many,
and especially the orator Demosthenes, believed that could culminate ta
outright war. This was the period that Demosthenes composed his second
and third Philippics (344 and 341 Be respeetively) and managed to suc
cessfully rid himself of his pro-Macedonian arch politieal rival Aisehines
(343 BC).

(166) Thucydides 2.24.1. On the tamias Nikeratos Kydantides who was active ca.
346/5-342/1, cf. Prosopographia AtLica 10742.




